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A FEW IMPRESSIONS OF OXFORD

By H. T. Logan, B.A.

It is exceedingly difficult for one who has so recently corne
out from under the spell and the glamour of Oxford to speak Of

that beautiful city of music and dreams in terms which would
appeal to the casual, busy reader. If comparatives and superla
tives had never been invented I'm inclined to think there would be

far more truth spoken in our every day conversation, but for soum
reason or other one can scarcely recall any feature of Oxford and
its manifold life and describe it to one's self in the positive degree.
The High street-the most perfect Gothic street in Europe;.it'

gloomy gray old buildings stretching in a low crescent on either side
from stolid Carfax Tower to Magdalen bridge, run through
the easily-distinguished periods of Gothic architecture. The Bo&
leian?-the meeting place of scores of eminent scholars of every

nation who come to consult its dusty tomes in every department O
human research. The music of Oxford?-who can listen t
evensong in the chapel of New College or of Magdalen with feek
ings other than of rapture? The quietness of the evening hou'
the subdued light that falls through figured glass upon the white
surpliced choir, the angelic (if roguish) faces of the boy-singers aid
their pure clear-ringing voices that echo back from every cornerof
the vaulted chapel-all these seem to the devout listener to combine
with the organ-pipes in suggesting the music of another world.
don't know what sort of music will be heard in heaven, but my
musical ear will be thoroughly pleased if the angels sing even ha
so sweetly as the seraph choir of Magdalen. And then there
the river with its long, winding reaches to the 'stripling Thames
Bablockhythe'; or if you like you may search out some cool shad
nook on the Cherwell, and lie on your back in your punt and thi'
or just lie on your back for its own sake, if you're feeling too tir
to think. Whether your energy takes you to the upper river, or Y
slackness to the more luxuriating Cher, if you have any sense
beauty at all you will return to describe the impression on Y
senses with no mere common-place epithets. You will ask yourse
'Is there any spot in the whole wide world where nature and a
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ae tinef have t0 successfully combined their powers to satisfy• nl"d and heart?'

i AcIi religion? Yes, when one thinks of it, Oxford is the re-
forth aeart of England. From her or from her sons has been sentthe larg, hand again new spiritual vitality to feed and strengthen
spre' aishing religious life of the whole country. Her 'dreamingEVery Sund overbial. Every college has its chapel and chaplains.
Wellattendeay morning during term Mansfield College boasts aversity, w service for all 'non-conformist' members of the Uni-
Weekly W le in the Parish Church of St. Mary's is preached

e sernon for all members of the university by some prom-inivet Aflcan divine. A glance at the list of members of theare t today will reveal the names of a number of men whoade San bulwarks of theological thought the world over. Driver
anday are household words in ministerial circles.

Piace t the beautiful things of Oxford and its holy and sacredstand a not, I think, for the ordinary undergraduate, the out-or those features of the time spent up there. Men studying historyt the specially interested in architecture or antiquities will seekstudts teauty spots of Oxford, but among the general body of
ora co tese but serve as a rather dim, unexamined background

smn ntuous series of 'brekkers', 'foster-squashes', tea-partiesor Were it, nterrupted by a weekly tutorial interrogation point.
Yolr snot for the fact that at least one essay a week, intfliet Isubi ect of study, by a wisely (?) rigorous tutor-who also

tOuld be You a college exam. (colleceer) at the end of term-itkal li nIost impossible to keep from losing one's self in thedeîiehtful your college. The ordinary Oxford day is a curious but
oial aIxture of play and work. Breakfast is commonly a

both for e. Entertaining at this time of the day is convenient,
the s ver and the receiver. The host has the privilege,
e baeil fectures, of turning his guests out when he wishes;

bCOck. industrious he will allow no one to remain after 10
Sakfae lucky guest, too, who sits down to a fat fish and egg

afortuty'ch some one else pays for, can make his invitation anafter .1 Ity for taking a longer nap than usual and arriving wellelse ready an 8.30 breakfast. He always has the plausible
ore rineY hat he never dreamed anyone else would turn uphe had waited till the very last minute writing an es-
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say! Somewhere between breakfast and lunch there normally iJ'
tervene a couple or three lecture hours. After lunch, which is ordin-
arily of a very simple bread-and-water variety, everyone changes o
go on the river to row, or to the college athletic field to play what-
soever his favorite game may be; or if he be of the modern scholar-
gipsy type, he will go off to the Cowley or Radley golf course or for
a solitary row on the upper river. One thing is certain that
no sane undergraduate will be found in his rooms between the
hours of 2 and 4. The question 'What do you do?' one sooo
discovers to be synonymous with 'What is your favorite pastime?
And here, in this fact that all have some sort of pastime, is some-
thing we would do well to copy in our university life. We sece
to be too afraid of making fools of ourselves. At any rate Ve

will watch a game or practice for hours, but comparatively fe,/
Canadian university men actually take active part in sports. In O'c*
ford everyone plays the game. No one is a mere 'rooter'; and he
does it because he feels it to be a manly thing, not necessarily to W1
a game at all costs, but to play it, to understand its technique frofi1

the inside, to learn to do things with others. And this spirit, too'
leads to something else; it cultivates an exceedingly praiseworthy
respect for authority, subordination to the team's captain. k'
word is law; no one would think of questioning it. The whOle
thought of the rowing man, therefore, is to 'row his guts out', to
sacrifice self completely in the interests of the whole crew-a less"'
which many a 'Varsity Blue has lived to put into practice in the
foreign field as a civil servant in India or the Levant, or in 50 e
exacting post of public service at home. The lessons of life are lot
all to be learned by the aid of a murky student's lamp.

After sports comes tea, usually shared with one or two
timate friends; and after that a pause of varying length, dependin
upon the 'staying' quality of your friends, till the dinner hour
seven. Some few men known as 'swatters' have been found wOrl
ing between five and seven; others known as 'slackers' sleePing;
each enjoying his own kind of pleasure. Most of us are incline
to think the slacker has the better time of it. The evening is the
period of the day when the spirit of industry spreads itself abroai•
Even the most devout worldling will endeavor on the eve of his tW
torial appointment to fit together a spare and disconnected sorne
what, with which to test the Christian qualities of his tutor in th
morning.
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pity ry is for the poor; but no poverty-stricken man ever merited
sIyMpa th an the Oxford don. Of course the undergraduate fuily
propts hs with the unfortunate don, and I'm sure this feeling
ag of th production of a meagre discourse to minimize the

sy O e seldom impatient tutor. But no amount of corporate
the rht ron the students has ever moved the 'congregation of
9uestiontust cast out this 'thorn in the flesh'. Either they

undergraduate sincerity or else they have resolved uponfavor t in the interests of higher education. I'm inclined to
of a atter interpretation-that deep down in the character

Xford don is embedded something of the martyr spirit
befor auses hirn composedly to stretch himself in an arm chair

soeh fi re and listen with scarce a wince, while his soul isardent tortured and consumed by the flery contribution of someCaesar ,young nonarchist to the subject of the 'Genius of Julius
the gruellecturers in our own Canadian universities know little of
lengeiln1eb8ed. eng process. They always deliver their lectures unchal-
tible rrequently they cause minor annoyances to over suscep-death o r raduates. Never are they obliged to submit to this living
Wave of . e tutorial system. They too, should send out a great
ford, PIty across the Atlantic to their distressed brothers in Ox-

certai the don allows free speech during his tutorial hour heIege a Makes up for it in the assertion of his authority in col-
o Initraion. Marching orders are issued from the Senior
is ead } 0M. The unfortunate undergraduate who takes it intoege an .disobey, has a hasty interview with the head of his

Lattels.yand il iulcted for a large sum by the bursar in his weeklyal' ordTe aristocracy which rules in Oxford is kindly disposedoa rnary occasions; but attempt to establish anything ap-t , denocracy and you will at once discover the 'mailed
Parera e College is a sort of artificially constructed home; therestra eenent is essential to it. Most Rhodes scholars feel theof b.flt Of living under close supervision; of having a 'moral tutor';

e e up within the college precincts after nine o'clock
"in n g; of being heavily fined or even 'sent down' for re-

reed Ot after midnight. They are accustomed to the greater
uate is colonial and American universities, where the under-the product of a different up-bringing and is also con-
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siderably older than the average Oxfordman; but the Rhodesians
are usually wise enough to see that certain conditions make th's
supervision of conduct possible in Oxford and certain other cond'
tions make it virtually a necessity.

Life in Oxford is fundamentally different from life in our oWe
unversities. Tutors, sports, teas and breakfasts thrown agailt
the unique Oxford background of history, of literature, of art,
present a picture which a son of the New World does not readily
understand; but once understood it is thoroughly appreciated; and
rarely does a Rhodes scholar hear for the last time the hapPy
chimes of that dear old place without a quiver of the lip and *
tugging at his heart strings-the spell of an aged though beautif
and much-beloved mother alma-mater.

(*Fees for current expenses)

A MESSAGE TO STUDENTS
Report of an Address Delivered by John R. Mout, LL.D., '

Aberdeen School, Vancouver, October 20th, 1911, to the
Students of McGill University College, the Normal

School, Latimer Hall, Westminster Hall and
Columbia College

MR. CHAIRMAN AND FRIENDS:

I deem it a special privilege to meet with so many represe!
tives of the important colleges of this progressive and influentI.
province, and of a nation which is coming to its own, and which if
already wielding an influence in the affairs of the world.

First, I have a very pleasant duty to perform; that is, to b4
a message of greeting from the students of other nations and othe
races. I have come back from recent extended journeys W
have taken me to many lands, and I cannot tell you in how maly
places I have been charged to bring the students whom I mia
meet on this tour across Canada, their special expression of heartY
good-will. As I bring you this message, I am conscious of the fact
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that î
it, but annot convey with the message the spirit which prompted
student rust I nake this impression; that you, an earnest body of
Path y are not alone, but are bound up in the interests and sym-

11 and dsires for practical co-operation in the important works
r d with students of other nations, and other cares. Ihave beYOU that there is a student world, and it is a great world; I
taken 'I travelling in it for nearly twenty-four years, which havethan Me to students of over forty different nations, and to not less
bet tto thousand universities and colleges; but I have by no means
Ous W ouch the whole of the student world. It is a homogene-
alike than ,and I am reminded that the students are more nearly

n any class of people in the different nations.
ae seVer college I visit the students try to prove to me that thereaeSeveral t
of the t mgs peculiar to their particular college. There are three
peculiar a 'ngs that I never dispute; first, that their institution isth send different from any other institution in the world; andOther second place, that they are worked harder there than in anyIney hoal 'n the world; and in the third place, that they have lessthis fact, able for the different purposes. Yet, notwithstanding
Certain of these marked differences that distinguish them, and
t • °Odher conditions which make us richer and better-because

s Were Most unfortunate thing if the students of all our coun-
slent actl alike-notwithstanding this, there is a unity in the

ity ab that is most fascinating and impressive; there is a
t is an out the students of the world which is characteristic;

er saninfluential world; the scholars and schools are centres of
a bWas said by Bismarck that one-third of the students ofCatn break down through dissipation; another third are inca-.CItated b

Dpire, Y overwork, and the last third govern the German

YOU
lached o emenber the time, nany of you, when the intelligencetetre j' One morning that the Japanese had captured the 203see that tortress. It did not require any special knowledge

as the keys neant Port Arthur must fall because that fortress
the position.

Dr1bNow the colleges and higher schools are the "203 Metre
reac er, atons. They teach the teachers, they preach to thed they govern the governors. They are the strategic
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forces of the different nations. As they are, so are the natio"'
They are centres of power. All of this attaches particular imPO'
ance to the attitude of students of our various colleges in the difer-
ent nations toward Jesus Christ, and the religion which He founded•
Are the students of the different nations losing their interest in FI
religion, or is Christ year by year strengthening His hold upon the
thinking young men and young women of the world?

This is a very important question, regardless of our religioUS
views, and the only way to consider a matter like this is the OPeo
minded spirit which characterises our colleges and schools.

That the students in the colleges are very deeply interested
in Christ is shown by the calling together of the great inter-collegiate
Christian student movement. It is known as the "World's Student

Christian Federation." Each one of there words suggests somethid
to us. It is not an Anglo-Saxon Student Federation, although Yod
will find it in every university in the British Isles, every one in the
United States, and practically in every one east of here in the DO'
inion of Canada, in Australia and New Zealand; it commad'5
the Anglo-Saxon student world; but it is not an Anglo-Saxon fe
eration. It is not a German federation, although it is found in a
the schools of Germany; it is not a Scandinavian federatior ; nOr 1
it for Latin students alone, although I find special work being do
in the great universities in Paris and France, in Switzerland an
in Italy, and even among the students of Latin-America. It
not an Oriental student federation, although is has hundreds o
branches in Japan and China, also throughout the Indian Eirp"t
and other countries such as the Turkish empire, and other parts O
the non-Christian empires of the world. It is a World Federano"
of Students. Isn't it a striking fact that the first idea to unite the
students of all nations was the program of Jesus Christ? Not e"
college athletics, not even the fraternal societies, not the conV
societies all over the Continent and Europe, nor the patriotic sOC¢
ties-no one of these has yet succeeded in translating itself into the
terms of the students of the world-but the religious idea, the 'n
ing of character-this has drawn the students together.

And notice, it is a Student combination. While thousands
professors and masters have counted it a pleasure to number theo
selves with the students, there are at least 150,000 members in th¢
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aoet inovernent-nearly all of them being undergraduates; that doesIlihty ce hundreds of thousands who have graduated. This is aenter .Obination for good among the nations. This is a studentcet rni. aWhile we have the counsel and sympathy of the dis-8sa * nasters of no matter what religion, and it goes without
ef the ior eve Christian nation, the students have the leadership
etusiasr. Tey carry it on and control it. That explains the0 as

to subjete are two processes of making character; one we all haveif the Ourselves to, that is, the process of rules and regulationsther, bters that be. There is that side of the shaping of char-tu rtant, tere is another side which I believe is infinitely more im-
te Ch sd that is that which proceeds from within, the spirit4'g ,'tes Up in the young man and the young woman, and says

ta8 char and will"; where they take the responsibility for mak-Staee theter and that is what makes people strong-when theyStudent in.itiative. This organization permits that great idea ofeffort toive. It is a federation-not an amalgamation-not
gro anti crush the students of all races and nations into onedi Eacon maniner of expressmng themselves.

c aces thenation has its own national Christian movement. In somet Of their are international grooves which they work out on the
atios 0 Wn nationality, and especially it is so in this council
Sg or old, YkoU will find each nation, whether small or large,o backward or forward, expresses itself in its own way.
novemre1n am n Japan, I make up my mind this is a Japan-e ent, an when I am in Australia that it is an Australianliresnt When I am in Holland I think it is a Dutch movement.h err anve hg that gives it a secure anchorage in each country.t World, it thought if it should die out in every other part of
every Wou d leap out from one country and transplant itselfa Crs nation. It does not try to disguise the fact that it isfreatect ta conferedation; it has never apologised in any sense forteat aCt thrt it takes Jesus Christ for its great central figure, itsCOn deority its great source of energy. You would expect athe oratn like this with its high aims, would become a power inthee e and You are not disapponted in your expectation. Undere centes of this movement, the universities and colleges haveof moral and religious earnestness and energy. I
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heard the chancellor of one of the great universities say that it has
well nigh the monopoly of the cultivation of the moral and religioUs
side of the student life as a whole. Another one said his university
might better lose any six professors than its student confederation.

When I was on my second visit to Japan, I had an interesting
conversation with the minsister of education at that time, and I eX
plained to him the methods of carrying on this work. I told hi"
I was there representing the students of other nations, and I wanted
their government to understand everything I was there to stand for,
and I explained what was being done in other nations, and what
we hoped to do for Japan. He was not a religious man, but whe
we had finished he said it must be by some such energy as I was
presenting that the moral life of the students of Japan should be
conserved, and he gave me his full influence. He opened the door
of the university to us, and the hall was crowded; and we now have
branches of this association in not only the universities of Japan and
all the higher schools, but in nineteen out of twenty of the govero'
ment, or non-Christian colleges. It means much that this agef1CY
is so securely planted there.

It has been said that the college is a "place of educatioD•'
place of society and a place of religion." I sometimes think 'we
forget the first of these in this part of the world. A student froO
one of our American universities wrote home that "Yale was à
pretty good place if it were not for the lectures and the recitation'
It reminds me of a student in one of our other colleges who saj
"If we are not careful, Wilson will make this an educational "'
stitution," But, happily, the colleges are still a place of education'
That the colleges are also places of religion is traceable to the
strong working of this movement.

There is a great religious movement among the students. A»
editor in the state of Maine wrote me asking me to give him s01
facts showing the increase of infidelity and scepticism among
students. I wrote him that I was sorry I could not give himi the
information he wanted-I was sorry in a way that I coulJt
oblige him-but that the universities were becoming less and le'
the homes of such things as that. I said they were the most rel-
gious places in the world. I think the facts show that more students
are Christians, than any other class of people among the natio''
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the era ountry like Japan; I made an investigation and I found that
tian ?PO ion of students in the government colleges who are Chris-nIot 8 tover thirty times greater than the proportion of men who aredents who are Christians.

,res, en I was in India, in the Madras presidency, I was im-tianS to find that in Madras university one in twelve are Chris-cated a far greater proportion than you will find among the unedu-er-eis of the Indian Empire. So it is all over the world.1arkabl a novement on foot today that is nothing less than re-irreli a dwa from the non-Christian movements; away fromh't and Hindference concerning it, toward a vital faith inHis teachings-it is nothing less than remarkable.
ti'e anave had the privilege of visiting British universities manyl1iversitieMy last visit to Oxford and Cambridge and the Scottishent decaes Convinced me that there had been no time like the pres-'likeyade in the activity of the religious life. Even in the most1Sited y, in paris, it is awakening. I can remember when I firsttJethere University of Paris, it was with great difficulty we gottaske te Young men; these young men trembled as they faceddr" andit utthe number has now grown from twelve to two hun-r ance. has leaped out into other centres in Paris and other partsofPlce.

Nroteat long ago, when I was in Rome, there came together bothoral aants and Catholics, and we sat together in council about thetetlhe1d reIigious life of the students. This movement brings to-egeflune Christians of all names.
thNee ong ago there met in Constantinople delegates from thirty-Moh t'ons, in this movement-meeting within the gates of thethere edan world, representing the universities and colleges, andthad al kinds of Christians. There were represented fifty-% ole erent branches of our Protestant religion, although theesentativnber of delegates was only a little over 200; we had re-Pe$bees fron Armenia, Russia and from Greece and Servia-

erc the Roman Catholic churches, from the Jacobite and4 so an . I suppose not since the early times of Christianitytu elny corne together to talk about the great things we have'Irn. 01-- the common Christ, and our desire to become like
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In the non-Christian nations the students are flocking into thi
Kingdom of Christ. The most remarkable revival I have known
took place in Japan four years ago, when in three weeks over thre
thousand Japanese students became investigators into the Christian
religion. I wish we could get some of the students in our countr
to investigate it with the same earnestness. When I hear men lightly
push aside the whole question in this country, and see the prices
the Japanese are paying, I am ashamed of our students

When I first visited China I asked if I could meet the Literah6
to get in touch with the students of China. I was told it was 00'
possible. When I was there four years ago the largest theatre5
would not hold the Chinese Literati who came together to meeti'n
which lasted for three hours and a half. I have never found 5t
dents who gave such intense attention-excepting in Russia and
Egypt; it became so great one would wish to break it.

In Russia there are more students who commit suicide than
in any other nation. More than six thousand students have bee0

sent into exile because they set themselves against the governinent

for what they thought was right. It is one of the strongest races 1t

the world. There the largest halls we could get were packed nigh
after night with students seeking for light, relief and peace, for PO
over their temptations. They followed me to the hotel and went 0

the street cars with me, though I could not speak Russian, and
the help of interpreters I got into their lives and they grasped afte
this great Christ.

Then in Cairo some one said "why don't you give an oPPOr
tunity to the Mohammedan students?" We decided to try, and W
hired the largest theatre in Egypt, but the only hour we could g 3
was toward night, when the students were through with their day
work and tired-yet every afternoon the great theatre was crowief
with students. It was necessary, after the first day, for the govef
ment to send the police to keep back the great crowds that 'c

not gain admittance. There with the same openness, we presen
the mission of Christ to the students, and I have never had more
spectful and intelligent attention from the students of any reli 9
than from those Moslem students. They do not become Christi
readily, but they do become Christians increasingly. v

In Cairo the other day we were told this incident. SoueO
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thake e litte girls if they were Moslems, and they replied "Yes,Characteris, we are!" I sometimes wish this pride in religion would
ense Our own people.

in the ibtudents all over the world are manifesting new interest
hevol ' This is shown by the increasing number of studen:s

fluntary Bible circles.

leag eQncy divided all literature into the literature of know-
tire of p e literature of power. The Bible constitutes the literereat naiower. It has become the great source of strength of the
at it Wa s. I was asked what made a nation great, and I repliedort not the extent of territory and industrial development3,t alber of millionaires-there is something that lies deeper,CIeve t alys interested me very much to find that the highest

,llerstoen s in industry and commerce are where the Bible is beseich We, There is something in connection with other religion,the Patheakens the will. The great creations of art have been ine tY of religion. It is well to bear in mind and emphasize
eh see then we want to make a nation great. I tremblee or tethe Prosperity in the Dominion of Canada. My summer

rt to Sayve years has been in the Dominion; I would not at.
think oow many journeys I have made among its colleges.1pok It ny friends, graduates of Canadian universities, Ilife t>on it as one of the countries that has been worked into myakes this peculiar affection and strength. The only thing that3a te h agreat abounding prosperity and its limitless possibilities
t t Young men and young women like yourselves shall puterf, shall give night-of-way to the great teaching of theit 1or seacher, and yield your lives to His way. If you, and

[ t, y ents across the Dominion for half a century will do
r * erythi*fX the ideals and determine the attitude of the nations ot g that makes for national greatness. This higher edu-ubsh ic lot iftended so much for personal betterment as for unsel-

suderlice• It is striking at the heart of the greatest dangers•es Student life, and it is at the same time buttressing their

the 1  IS a German proverb that says "What you would putare tof the nation, put into its schools." Unless the mencome the lawyers, the statesmen, the editors, the doc-
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tors and preachers are filled with the ideals, these ideals will not Ps
sess the nation. This movement bas become a power in the life O
the church. Under its influence men have been led to enter
Christian ministry-a larger number than under any other influencet
except that of the Christian home. I hope we will never have to
take back that exception-and yet I hope this movement will ý
up and get the young men to dedicate their lives under Divine "'

fluence, to its calling.

Under the influence of this movement there have gone out frolo
the colleges of the United States and Canada during the last twoe
ty-five years over 5,000 students as foreign missionaries. There b
been nothing like it in the history of the world. In the same perit
under the same movement, there went out from the British univers DC5
nearly 2,900.

The Archbishop of Canterbury told me there had beenJ
such offering of life as this in any age and nothing filled hin i
more hope for the evangelization of the world.

This movement has raised up young men and young women
lay workers to permeate society. Not even does the preacber
his best work in the pulpit unless he is supported by those in
home, in the factory, in the school, the offices and in the arena
life.

This leads me to mention in closing one other thing--that

its great unifying work. It causes a unity among the studentS ,
facing certain questions and problems in which they can helP ea.,
other a great deal. I was surprised that you did not have thi 58
your province. Some of the strongest branches of this moveuIýe
are in the universities of the east. Te one in Toronto t
opportunity of becoming one of the greatest in the world. No o
city in the world is so homogeneously Anglo-Saxon. TheY b
the opportunity and I think they will seize it.

This movement has united the great societies of the 1a1"'d
and the different Christian bodies. It is the greatest power V
draw Christians together with which I am familiar. It does 50 to
magnifying the things on which we agree, and by summoning 1
great discussions; and it is drawing together the nations. The 0
ister of one of the great powers said to me in Paris that this
doing more to unite the nations than all the peace conferences
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a~ it s Could do. I quoted him when I had audience withand h jesty the King, last May, and he said "I think that is right";entes, e ndethis comment, "Iis movement, unlike peace confer-
add to tatrations, etc., binds together the hearts," and when weof thet nat itbinds together the hearts of the future great leaders

earts is greate it makes the statement stronger. Yes, the unity ofhears ofter than the unity of nations. When you bind togetherlshed ate of the students of the different nations, you have estab-
es thistronget bond that can be established on earth. Christ

Wshe jvent to be established.

Chents of tr to hope that the next time it is my pleasure to meet the
aftrian stis great province, I may find branches of this greatflrn , andent movement in each college represented here thisat 0 enabl that you will be linked together under this federatione you to send out waves of influence into the world.

IS'i COLUMBIA-HER OPPORTUNITY AND
(«lddess RESPONSIBILITY

beivered ai the La-men's Missionar» Conference, Van-
, Oct. 19th, 1911, b» Rev. R. J. Wilson, M.A.)

rýY lhe subec
eortn 0  hect which has been assigned to me as above is not ofr oo n g It has been interpreted to me to mean the op-eesr rk responsibility of the Laymen of British Columbia for
thn wholl within British Columbia. If, therefore, my remarks
th 9 of thiovincial, and have not that world sweep which a ga-ct the ee sort demands it will not do us any harm to rememberCpdent Cditon of the world-wide evangelization is primarily de-se taus ao the vigorous, earnest, devoted consecration of thet as that the home base, inspired and controlled by the same

eor World tasch thrust forth the Christians of the first century
bel ave often wondered why the waters of the St. Lawrencerasid are the purest water obtainable. It has been ex-
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plained by the fact that for a thousand miles the great lakes b
acted as a settling basin for the waters coming in and have purf
them on their onward way. These waters now laughing 
falls, now dashing themselves in spray, again quieting themsel"e
in the narrow passages of the rivers; now beaten up and oxygen er
as they pass over the rapids again, coming out below with that en,
ald hue as though they were fresh from the face of some great 8
cier. So may we not account for the manhood of British Coltulobî'
with the great settling basin of the prairies of the older provinces
yond. The men of the mountains and the valleys of B. C., the n
of the coast lands and the sea have that breadth of outlook a
that undaunted courage, that vision, that poetic touch, that
fire, which mark in every country the men of the hills. If, as
most devoutly believe, this be true, the thought of it is chasten
by this strange fact that as Christ upon the pinnacle of the te"'
gazed down and saw below Him the smoking fires of Gehenn1a3
every height of life has its corresponding depth. If you exPect
see, as I believe you can discover in British Columbia, the n°'
purposes, the highest ambitions, the most far-reaching hopes o
people in the world, so you can discover a more flamboyant pa
ism, a more complete materialism, a more appalling degredat
than elsewhere in this country. If British Columbia has the
type of manhood, she has thereby the capacity for the worst.
not speak tonight of the natural resources and wealth of this Pt
vince, of her mountain sides covered with the richest timber
world; of the bowels of her mountains restless with the richest 1
deposits to be found on the continent; of her valleys rich i 1th
feet of alluvial deposit capable of growing anything that evert8
dened the heart of man; of her waterfalls starting as nmo lot

streams laughing and singing in the sun saying to capital "catch
if you can, and harness me if you dare. I will drive the whee5ke
your industry. I will light up your homes and streets. I will t 1
from your backs the burdens. Life will be easier for you and foy
who come after you if you make me do your work." I nay
speak of the great coast waters of the finest ocean in the W0 D,
teaming with fish-the most easily obtained natural product for 0
food of man. I may not speak of these things because no
these things, in my judgment, is essential to the Kingdom of
It is easily conceivable that without these natural and fate
blessings the Kingdom of God in British Columbia would pre
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a e not more difficult than the problem of the present day.

t s c e rather address myself to certain conditions peculiar to
vement bia, which, in my judgment, make this Laymen'set U Peculiarly adapted to its needs. In a single sentence

aesti roach the opportunity of this hour. Let me ask thee able t Il seriousness: "To what extent are the men before
Ife of ritish rng to a happy solution the problem of the religious

Columbia?"
aIl There lies from Prince Rupert to Edmonton thethe o fluntouched northern half of this great country.rail rlecting links of the second great transcontinental

self ae inemng rapidly coupled up. Spur lines will go off from
thr , and teµIto the Cassiar country-almost a province by it-h the Peace river country equal to another province--down
al e fn uleys and up through the passes, ramifying themselves

deable o uP country rich in minerals and agricultural lands and4ed ce supporting an enormous population. Already two well•ow Fotres are more than marks upon the map. Hazelton is ab0l i. Ot George lies almost at the strategic centre of Britishph at askat Those will become in the future to British Columbiatea as0eoon or Winnipeg will become to the prairie. The great
Productse country must have western and southern outlets fores s and The Yellow Head and Pine River Passes present

Vay ther are easy access through the mountains. Already through
Yto p re charters for seven railways which are pushing theirNiles, 'Iyt George. From Prince Rupert to Hazelton is 200
8e to azelton to Fort George is 320 miles. From Fortt he to e Ed Juane Cache is 200 miles. From Tete Juane

t resen monton is 200 miles. Between each of these centresaif fot î oment the Christian church should equip, man andcare of thess than a sufficient number of mission churches to
eated tha t nconing population. It is not more than may beage ofe e church should within the next five years plant anOhurch for every ten miles of the distance.

Oar thi
c1l ethk for a moment of our coast work that has muchrkt ad he

Pathos, aesm connected with it, that has as much interestof brand more future hopefulness than the far-famed(r.enfell in the Labrador. Think of the five thousand
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men working in the logging camps up this coast, shut off from theI
fellow-men, isolated, hardworking and sick with loneliness, W
are engaged in the most fascinating and the most dangerous Wo
to be found in this province. Think of them being met, aS
come out to break the utter loneliness and monotony of their j1fe
being fleeced from the hour they step off the boat until their
dollar is spent in the gilded halls of vice and shame. Welco0

nowhere but in the saloon or worse, spoken to by no one except 0"
of their own kind, struggling with temptations that the wild freed
of their life have made the more acute and terrible, with n1o
to care for them, no one to help them, no home open to thern'
decent woman's voice to break upon their ears like the voice
a mother or an angel. Think of the men that go to the sea
ships, of the coasting trade that makes this city its centres, Of
deep-sea fisheries, of the sealing and whaling operations,
upon this coast have scarce begun. On purely economic gro
it would mean much more than the cost of the mission tO
employers of labor of this coast, it would be a saving to the go
ment of British Columbia in the prosecution of crime aloneif
work were developed with a vigor that the opportunity prese">
What would it mean to the manhood of British Columbia?
would it mean to the future generations of British Collin
What would it mean to the Lord Jesus Christ if men were met
moulded, if life were made tolerable and the life to come rnade of
by the sweet and beneficent influence of the Gospel of the 50
God? 0t

There is already thrust upon this province in one centre.
least, the problem of the city. At the present moment in the
of Vancouver there is one mile square with only one reas"o
aggressive Protestant church and one or two scattered nmiSS"
While the churches have already begun to move out of the he
of Vancouver to follow the family life and keep in coIni of
touch with their wealthier people, there have been thousand'
people moving into the same district. They are not foreigrlero
the most part. They are not Roman Catholics for the ey
part. There are only a handful of Jews amongst then.
are Protestant people, come from Protestant stock. 5e
thousands of them are young men of as good a type as ever.c
west in the early days. The church in the centre of the cItJ
hopelessly undermanned, and with the growth of the city a hM (
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~~atters of
W ork f social and moral reform, of preventive and redemptive

of th' o the care of children of criminal parents, of the orphan,
c edsick and of the poor, thrust themselves into the foreground,
f tnd i* in the centre of Vancouver are usually as bad as can be
dr ig f anY mining town of the interior. For the most part theof the orce of religious conviction is responsible for the upkeepSoc'a fb organmzations which aim at mending the rent in the torn
11%br e. There ought to be in matters of reform a sufficientthser of hig Christian men, men of vision and outlook and alOse eetl

eOrdinat. al qualities of statesmanship which would make the
nettly, nof all the Christian philanthropies of Vancouver emi-faIt .Posible. Upon the men of this convention must this duty

,Th then, in brief, is the outline of our opportunity, theilazin f the outposts before the inrush of settlers, the equipmentof th rItenance of our coast work, the serious attack and solutionesProsibilitye of the city. This is our opportunity. What of our

s e j-esPonsibility. If the larger share of the work of Brit-Sbe eff 'a, and through it the larger share of the world work*stablished ctvely carried out, upon the churches that are alreadylready tou and upon the Christian men whose hearts the Lord hasient ched, must rest the responsibility of the forward move-rItsh k for a moment of the isolation of the communities ofOte ulrnbia peculiar to her geographical situation. Take thee Crow b as an example. There are two Kootenays. There isseparate eyond the Kootenay. The communities there are wide-atpid chae Some of them are already twenty years old. Theroagan8es in population, the social restlessness, the socialistic
a c a antagonistic, vicious and determined, makes life inluit, bea1unity and the pulse of the church's life in such a com-ewcoeat slowly and irregularly. The awful loneliness of theesses the appalling temptations of the open town the worldOitys, somnetimes even lawlessness of the older elments of thetrafi, the brazenfaced disrespect for law on the part of the

resotet., the painted woman, the gilded and open and safe.ario nyitg colonies of vice make the life of the churchristist Te unofficial Christianity, the band of responsiblelote en, the serious sense of humaneness of the Gospel
'0tn e these places. There are men in the towns of thehave come from as good homes as any of us, who
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have not been inside a home once, who have not spoken to a decent
woman half a dozen times in seven years. No minister as such'
no official equipping of a church as such, can in the nature O
things meet the requirements of the case. Upon the laymen of the
churches this responsibility must rest. If there were even two or
three laymen in each of these centres who would agree as touchin1
the things of the Kingdom an answer would surely come.

There is in British Columbia, as in no other part of Canada
what someone has termed a flamboyant paganism, the worship Of
the almighty dollar, the spirit which has promoted men to get ri
quickly, sometimes dishonestly, often repeating, even in the pre5

and in public, the expression that "Money talks." The worshP
of money and the disregard of the church as such because it is 'e
ther revenue-producing or dividend-paying, even within the wel-to'
do churches, is a serious phase of this mammon worship.
spirit which makes the church's usefulness depend upon its equ
ment or the size of its minister's salary or the advertised fact that
it is a going concern, all have their roots in a paganism as dange
ous as that which swept ancient Rome from her base. The ine0
who are openly and avowedly Christians must discover in their o
hearts and engender in the community the actual spirit of our LoI
Jesus Christ who cursed the worship of "things", who condemned the
ease and luxury, not to speak of the licentiousness of His follower5
who demanded of men who named His name, not only that the1
should depart from iniquity, but that they should share with men the
sorrow and pain and sin of the world. If, I say, the Christian bu"
ness men of British Columbia could but receive this new visionO
the "magnetism of the uplifted Lord" their responsibility will neTfr
rest lightly upon them until the worship of money, the making
money for money's sake, the making of money for the sake of sPend,
ing lavishly and often foolishly, will be driven out of this country
and the Gospel will have free course and be glorified. I hae'
not spoken yet of the serious responsibility which must rest uPOO
the Christian community for the foreigner within their gates. Every
tenth man in the lower Fraser Valley is an Oriental. The Orienta
has never been fairly treated in British Columbia. The wild fre'
dom of the Anglo-Saxon in this country is no longer the liberty
of the Anglo-Saxon, it is the wildest licence. The worst ele0ent
of the Anglo-Saxon community have preyed for twenty years UPO
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the
the Oriental; have made his resorts to be a stink in the nostrils of
of laonmunity; have made him their excuse for the non-enforcementbee, id when by an outraged commuuity law-enforcement hasYet lemanded it is usually centered round the Oriental quarter.N oe coanes from the lands nearest across the seas to our own.
tis o e can dream of the wealth that is yet to flow into
nto herry when Canada reaches her hands across the sea to pour

is and through her an untold and untouched wealth of Asia.et he will either be our Eastern allies or our Eastern enemies.ritie as by turn been ignored, persecuted and robbed in the
rli stians Communities of British Columbia. He has not beentorlSlered The Laymen sitting before me have never seriously

of a that he was worth Christianising. They have spoken
Presen as a "Rice Christian." They have suspected that in thenever dtrere was little hope for him and beyond the present theyeertoryed to go. Yet across the sea from Vancouver in the littlehurch, y O orea there are several thousand of the Christianeery one of whom before he was allowed to become aas e of the Church of Jesus Christ was made to pledge himself
Offer he essentials in being called a Christian that he wouldresult h"sef a period of service as a Missionary teacher: with thisof r that With the great awakening in Korea, literally thousandsfor admis and tens of thousands of enquirers have been clamouringable to d"on to our Missions. "Rice Christians" forsooth, areusiness this. The comfortable, wellfed and prosperous Christiansuffi rien of British Columbia cannot be found in numbersof Chnst. 0 teach 15,O0 Orientals the first principles of the gospel
te'îst. f ths high time that we awake out of sleep-lest we sleepee fte dead.

I Was not born for courts or great affairs;
Pay my debts, believe and say my prayers.

-Pope.
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THE WAR IN TRIPOLI recalls the ancient strifes in which the
Romans sought to establish their sway in North Africa. Now, as
then, it is a conflict of Aryan against Semite, the former being th'
aggressor. When Rome cast jealous eyes on the Carthagn'
power, she found a flimsy pretext for attacking her rival in assum11g
protection of the Mamertine outlaws of Sicily. That was in 261
B. C. In this year of grace modern Italy has a no less imaginary
cause of quarrel. Her ultimatum to Turkey stated that Italian$
were being unfairly treated in Tripoli, excluded from commerCla
enterprise and exposed to personal injuries. In terms of meekneO
and surprise the Porte gave answer, promising satisfaction. But i

the Italian cabinetTurkey had already been sentenced, and it only
remained to execute the sentence.

The military task undertaken by Italy is proving larger th
she expected. The initial successes of the war have been folloWl'
by reverses, and the forty thousand Italian soldiers now in Africa
are reported on the defensive. The numbers of their opponent
are variously estimated, but must far exceed the invading force
The Young Turks, by employing German officers, have succeedJ
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il ýani7zing and training an efficient army. The Turkish forces
fanar ali, aided by the native Arabs, may be trusted to fight with
Lotpcal courage, and the struggle may continue for months. The
hibitios that it will be confined to its present area. England's pro-riitrl of the marching of Turkish troops through Egyptian ter-Eu ro, and Austria's warning to Italy not to attack any parts ofaurOlPean Turkey, should make this possible. The advantage lies
readily with Italy in her command of the sea, which permits her

o Pour a vast army into the region of war.

actio Accursed are the wanton makers of war. At this high-handed
Orld on the part of a so-called Christian nation, the Mohammedan

been 'koused to a white heat of indignation. The Turks have
and eiVng a great step in the direction of western civilization,
befor g a hearing to the message of Christian teachers as never
of Ital. ff they are left to interpret Christianity by the example
8eneratIn greed and perfidy, they will be steeled against it for

ns to corne.

of riave we not yet come to the time "when the common-sense
çrist sahl hold a fretful realm in awe," and is there not enough

s £urnanitarianism among the great nations to establish'fleasure of international fair play?

ect P BIBLE INSTRUCTION FOR THE YOUNG is a sub-
write is receivi deal of attention from educational
to the Sectanian differences on the part of parents incline manyto ti -f Pion that it should be omitted from school studies, and

Sroyinceectarian feeling the education departments of our Canadian
ceaVlse thave generally bowed. The modern home has largely
conditions urnish any Bible teaching, partly on account of the
able to of iving to which the old-fashioned home has not been

d depcconmmodate itself. The inevitable result, already noticed
iartedored by thoughtful persons, is that, except for the instruction

rday, tho a himited number who attend a half-hour class onso te rising generation today is left uninformed regarding thecotents Of the Bible. Something better than the necessarily scrappyof rodern ganed in the Sunday School is required. The new light11e research which has so vastly widened knowledge and
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deepened appreciation of the Bible, has at the same time rendered
it more difficult to teach the young minds.

More and more the value of the Old Testament as a child
book is being discovered. It reveals the religion of a nation il'
the stage of childhood. Its scenes are vital and its language col-
crete; its great characters are human types. And the focus Of
interdenominational controversy has always been in the New, not il'
the Old Testament. Critical controversy, which is not denornina-
tional, is a passing feature of the age. For educated men its
chief points are already settled; but it remains to interpret to the
young the results of consecrated study. It is strange that the best
and chief text book of morals, the book upon whose principles "
founded the strength of Anglo-Saxon civilization, should be barred
from our schools because bygone controversies have left the Chri-'
tian church in jealous sections.

READERS WILL NOTE several changes in the personnel 0
our editorial and business staff. With this issue the present Editor-
in-Chief retires from the staff, to be succeeded by Mr. J. M-
Wyatt, M.A., who will be in charge of the December issue.

With devotion's visage
And pious action we do sugar o'er
The devil himself.

-Sha kespeare.

Myself when young did eagerly frequent
Doctor and saint, and heard great argument
About it and about; but evermore
Came out by the same door where in I went.

Omar Khayyam, Ir. Fitzgerald.



THE STUDENTS COUNCIL
fal fe e of officers for the winter always creates a greatften arosee. n previous years confusion, and even turmoilfor n roseCo ueto osadeetrn*l

'r'cedere on the fact that there were no standard rulesYear it . A more than usual acute crisis having arisen lastr' 'as keenly felt that a "constitution" was absolutely neces-Proy e r a considerable waste of time and energy, rules ap-fstitutho e majority of the student body, became the official
tra ated This year, then, we were bound down not by theditio ht0 bn of a student here or a student there, or even byat hy a set of intelligent, and let us hope, impartial rules.

et r nors should go round form the very alphabet of ourSike th e - ence all the offices were vacant. The President
cin pev oman Senator, not a novus homo but one who has held

oeile caus councils. This year though we had quite a numberdoubt candidates, Mr. T. S. Paton was elected unopposed.rai1 wh could exist in the mind of anyone as to the fitness of theof the o We thus honoured. The following is a list of the namesoe Who Were elected to the other offices:
Vlg..p PRESIDENT-Principal McKay.

SEC 'QRESIDENT-J. H. Buchanan.
Ecu eC-TREASURER-James Grier.

pVOT VE COUNCIL-A. B. Dustan, J. T. McNeill, A. McIver.
L COMMITTEE . Dustan, Anderson, Taylor, Cameron.

LITERARY SOCIETY :
President-Archie McLean.
Vice-President-A. M. Grant.
Secretary-A. A. Kirkpatrick.

AssOCIATE EDITORS FOR THE MAGAZINE:
H. M. Rae, A. McIver

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGER
E. Crute.
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THE DEBATING SOCIETY

The winter students of our college have displayed, in the past,
no little enthusiasm for the success of the debating society. Mainy
of its members to their credit be it said, have been known to make
it a point of honour to be present at all the meetings. This sessio!i'
let us hope, will be no exception to the rule. A good beginning has
already been made. The first meeting was devoted to stunlP
speeches, and though it was quite evident that a few were the viC
tims of "stage fright," the majority of the speakers rose to the
occasion. The value of a stump speech has long been disputed by
very many eminent critics; but all agree that it stands unrivalled il
its demand for native resourcefulness and presence of mind.

The debate on Church Union was of a different order. O'
this occasion the men were prepared, or ought to have been. The
affirmative leadership was entrusted to one of our students whOse
stalwart frame is an index to his health. With a preacher's eye
for divisions he hurled out his arguments under three main "heads.
His sub-divisions we must, meanwhile, leave severely alone. After
the applause, caused by the oratory of the leader, had subsided, it
was left to the negative side to state their case. Up rose the chie
for the opposition, with characteristic fire in his eye. He made 1'
somewhat free use of the scalping knife to tear to shreds the argU'
ments advanced by his opponent. His loud peal of oratory re-
flected most favourably on his gift of speech which more than offset
in pith and force what it lacked in telling illustration and point.

The critic for the evening, who certainly looked far more
scared than he actually felt, proved to be the right man in the right
place. He goes beneath the surface, and gives the hearer the
impression that he can give a reason for the faith that is in hir"
We hope soon again to have the pleasure of seeing this worthY
disciple of Socrates playing the role of a critic.

We must not omit to mention that one of the supporters for
the negative "funked" on this occasion. Is it too much to hoP,
that a clause may be inserted in the "constitution" of the student
council which will make such an offence punishable by a col
bath-face downwards?
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THE HALLOWE'EN SOCIAL

Hall ane is the spice of life. That student life at Westminsterdea. TSeasoned with some of the choicest spice is an erroneoussenrse daily routine that calls forth at the same time energy,8 leran and concentration is happily relieved by much that
easant and profitable in other channels.

W e alloween social is one of the annual festivities tour best attirearly look forward. Then it is that we dont eete, and put on our most gallant behaviour, for are weInsttut. the members of the Ladies' Auxiliary-the cream of
eV Were the circumstances under which we met on Tuesdayce 3 st Oct., 191 1. Floral decorations, generously donated,allptio .roo arranged, were much in evidence around the re-uilt com of th all. One could not help wondering if, afterca the ianY of students were worth so much trouble and kindness.Ceaheri h ; something within the heart of every man which kindnessS he bo Something which will vibrate and awake to noblerr FlWe b rought face to face with home-like scenes. And ifre oe en environment this year spoke to many of us of sceneshoe Oved, f distant loved ones, of the pure joys of a childhood'sthe- and if the memory of it accompanies us into future years,re Our kind friends repaid in part at least.

for On yable repast, provided by the ladies, engaged ourceti tor he tie, and not a few of us did a little more thane good things provided. But all good things come to
t t repesentour appetites. Rev. J. A. Logan, who rose to his

tee aen ac he faculty, through the regrettable absence ofnlarks racKay and Rev. Prof. Pidgeon, made appropriateS vere ne.t ig the indebtedness of the college to the Auxiliary.efer t Pleased to hear Mr. Brown, a prominent lawyer ino as Weto hg s old college days. He seems to understand ustf e t a we do ourselves. Mrs. MacNaughton, Presidentff Lacti 
MaNaghonsl at es auxiiary, addressed us in very sympathetic terms.eérsaid by the several speakers there may be muchM cau"Ory but we all remember with keen appreciation thatto Ns aughon said the ladies would "come again soon." Int Our hands sounded the wish that they might come often.Was then proceeded with in the large classroom pre-
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pared for the occasion. The first part consisted of some real Old
Hallowe'en sport, such as diving for apples, etc. Music and

games pleasantly interspersed made up the remainder. The stu '

ents wish once more to extend their thanks to the Ladies' Auxdiary

for the pleasantest evening spent since the opening of the Fall tei'
Also to Miss Fraser who so kindly and entertainigly rendered sucl
valuable assistance with the vocal parts of our programme and as

accompanist.
FOOTBALL

NORMAL SCHOOL VS. WESTMINSTER HALL-Score 5-
The opening football game of the season was played on Carmbe
Street ground against Normal School. O'Donnell, Crute, Srnit
and Appleton of our men played for Normal School as, unfo
tunately the latter could not muster a full team. This materialîî

weakened ours, and we were beaten. No apology for this iS re
quired. The score, five to one, was larger than the play deserve"'

The Normal School players, like the majority of our men wer
new to the game, but happily were in good physical condition froo1

their basketball exercises, while the Hall boys were "soft." There"
fore we were unable to keep pace with men in training. And start
ing with so many freshmen whose metal had not been tested, the
'result did not look too hopeful. Some had been sanguine O
success because such a goodly number of men in the Hall wante

to play football. Success, however, depends upon the men who ca
play football or are willing to put their best energy and ability "n"
practicing and learning the game. The science of football Wa

to be mastered.
The weather for this game was ideal, and both teams ,

encouraged by their respective college friends. The Normal 8ir
creditably supported their side with great vigor in shouting, a

more than one of the players were heard to remark about the resl
"It was the girls who did it." The referee, Jack Buchanan, Oa
perfect satisfaction. He had to penalise men frequently oW
to their ignorance of the game, but this should not require tO
repeated. the

In the first half Normal School scored two goals. In
second half of the game the softness of the players was evidenc
Young scored a goal for us from a penalty kick, but Normal Scb"0

raised their score by other three goals. Our team appeared to 1O$
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and heart, the forward line at times became hopelessly mixed,the No as three rushing together for the ball and colliding while
of Our al players were well lined out for passing. A numbersoIe of en showed capability for endurance in a slow game, butadvant em have to become active in fast work. It is usually more
althouh ous to turn on the heel than to run round in a circle. Butortune of teeate our players accepted with a perfect grace the"eofthe field.

le TMNSTER HALL VS. S. S. "ZEALANDIA"-Score 7-0.aangtedfner arrived in port on Wednesday, and a match wasthe for the following afternoon, 26th Oct. At the opening ofamog there was some loose kicking on the left, but the passingnrev¡o orwards showed a praiseworthy improvement on the'n the gane. The half-backs also fed the forwards-Hughess ncore as Played remarkably well. We had no lack of chancesage eth Play was mostly in the Zealandia's half. During aAfter a ge In the goal mouth McBain was kicked in the stomach.Was slonent's anxiety he was up and in play again. The ballas hortivansferred to the other end of the field. Our anxietyse rne. 'owever, for Davis carried the ball well up towardsSrig Fa from his splendid cross, Hughes opened theh eld bm the kick-off Zealandia carried the ball well down
eVed With Appleton, who was playing a fine game at back,goal A h a well placed kick. The rush was then on the otherth ' ealathe game proceeded it became more and more evident1assed nas team were not in good training, and easily out-Unf attempting to head out a dropping ball their right backbo s ey put it through their own goal. In the second halfbe. a ead up a strong pressure on the Zealandia's goal, andth aid t0 A d a third goal. Again he came in, neatly passed

t bal. TPpeton who shot into goal, but Zealandia got away withA sharen our left wing got a chance, and Gray made a good
. a go P tussle ensued around the Zealandia's goal, and thenbae ra dean kick McBain scored again. Two minutes latereat the oy- who had been playing a splendid game on the left,cas r dalneeper with a lovely cross kick. Again the goal-keeperkikpressed.an tMai- this time he conceded a corner. From the cornerbut were raised the score to five. The Zealandia men did theirrather slOut of condition, and we ultimately came out winners

0W and lifeless game by seven goals to nil. Only once
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during the game was our goal troubled, and our goal-keeper, 0'Do"
nell, got the ball away with his usual alacrity.

CAPTAIN VS. VICE-CAPTAIN-One goal to nil. As we had
no game arranged for 2nd November, practice teams were choseil

by Captain and Vice-Captain. It was a game which hardly anYonl
took as seriously as they ought. Even in practices players shoul

put their best into the game. If they don't they are sure to shoW

their training in some real contest where everything counts.

The game was fairly even, but in a rush on the Vice-Captaf a
goal the ball was headed through by one of their own men. An
onlooker who was intimate with our activities and the personnel
the College might have gleaned the fact that it was a decidedld
different matter for some, between playing the game on the field
and playing it from the spectator's point of view. In a practice

such as this we could put out two fair teams picked say from l
vs. Annex, or in some way create a rivalry that would spur every

player to his best efforts.
HARRIERS

The Harriers are doing splendid work under Captain GordoP
and Vice-Captain McBain. They are turning out at least tice
each week, the company numbering about ten or a dozen of t
average. There are some strong runners in the crowd, but it woi.
be too soon to mention names. The Captain and Vice-Captai0

have proved themselves worthy of their office. The same officiae
of the football team have proved themselves fit for the work of the
Harrier team.

It is gratifying to see such a general interest in College
Athletics. We are looking forward to a successful winter's 5 e
and we trust the men will stick to their places in the forces.
are much pleased with the support given by the Student Cou
With thanks to them we have a good outfit. In the teams there
good material, and there is no reason why the Hall should notdo
itself credit this winter.

And now, Athletes! Get ready! Set! Go! in for train1
If you can shine athletically get on the polish. You cannot all Wb
the cup, but there are other prizes to be contested for. This is to
no mean affair. It is the inauguration of a Sports' Cup for Wet
minster Hall, and what is equally important, an Annual Mee
Get down to business, and make this a meet in every way creditabi
to the 1911-1 2 Session in Westminster Hall.
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NOVEMBER

Byv Hartley Coleridge

The mellow year is hasting to its close;
The little birds have almost sung their last;
Their small notes twitter in the dreary blast-

That shrill-piped harbinger of early snows;-

The patient beauty of the scentless rose,
Oft with the morn's hoar crystal quaintly glassed,
iangs a pale mourner for the summer past,

And makes a little summer where it grows;-

In the chill sunbeam of the first brief day,The dusky waters shudder as they shine;
The russet leaves obstruct the straggling way

O oozy brooks which no deep banks define,And the gaunt woods in ragged, scant array,
Wrap their old limbs with sombre ivy-twine.
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AN "AT HOME" DAY

The following is a note from actual experience of a student

missionary's day "at home" at his log cabin after returning from a

wide circuit of visiting on the trail, preparatory for organization.
a new country a man must do, or learn to do, everything for hifl'

self.

(1). Opened the day by interviewing with a 22-rifle bullet

a rat which would insist in visiting me at unseemly hours and by pat
tering along the roof outside, and running round the walls inside'

disturbing my slumbers.

(2). After making breakfast, took pony to water, and then

saw that he had good feeding ground.

(3). Walked to the garden (at some distance from the
cabin) and searched for a little "voluntary rhubarb"; it was not 11
another's garden, but came from a former year's growth without
culture.

(4). Having found the shoulder out of a jacket on mY rew
turn, fixed up cabin roof between boards, etc., to prevent

rats having such easy access o' nights. (Such work takes quite
time).

(5). "Packed" water supply from natural spring at foot o
steep hill near river.

(6). Baked bread.

(7) Broke enough firewood for baking and to make flreS
for cooking three times a day for a short time.

(8). Went after pony and when, by the tinkling of the bel"
I had found him, went to the store for provisions. (A five ni

journey).

(9). Did part of a washing-of clothes; "no help for t

boys, but "Sunlight."

(10). In addition cooked three meals, beginning with rolle
oats, of course, and washed up after each meal. /1
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NEWS ITEMS.

The cause at Lonsdale Avenue under Mr. Van Munster is
Ste'dily and rapidly advancing. At the communion held on
th ay, the 12th inst., twenty-four new members were added to

e church roll.

The new church at Kerrisdale was opened with large attend-
Irisi0 on Sunday, Nov. 5th. Kerrisdale is a growing and enter-

Sr. community. The good seed sown by the first missionary,
ng' Gray, took root in good soil, and a suitable church home is
fe erected Mr. O'Donnell has had charge of the work for a

e Weeks, and the cause gives every sign of prospering.

ings The Local Option League has begun holding Sunday meet-
n the Lyric Theatre with the object of dispensing information

and jlghtin
els - tmg the liquor evil. At the evening meetings the evan-

let1 note is sounded.

a essrs. O'Donnell and Gibson are on an evangelistic cam-
Ii Up the line.

MISSION APPOINTMENTS

for e -iollowing is a list of Home Mission appointments made
frte Winter 1term:

ort ldergrove, W. S. Taylor; Pitt Meadows, J. R. Thomson;
A pKelîs, A M. Grant; Ruskin, A. Kirkpatrick; Stave Falls,

ray Ritchie; Steveston, T. F. McGregor; Strawberry Hill, D.
oun .uas, W. H. Davis; Sumas Prairie, F. G. Cook; Blue

countae, Charles Young; De Roche, James Hamilton; West Van-
ieig, James Leslie; Coquitlam Dam, W. Eakin; Vancouver
ord .ts, A. McIver; Victoria Road, A. Munro; Edmonds, D. J.

Kerris d& South Hill, R. C. Eakin; St. David's, A. R. Gibson;
ale. A. O'Donnell.

McGILL NOTES

ig fo e students of McGill University college of B. C. are look-
ron. E ard to graduation from the coming provincial university.

the • oung, Minister of Education, has emphatically repeated
uncement that university classes will open in 1913. Mean-
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while university college is erecting temporary quarters on the HoS'
pital grounds. Several new teachers have been secured. H. F·
Shaw, M.A., formerly of Prince of Wales College, has been aP-
pointed to assist in Mathematics. Miss J. McInnes, M.A., cones
from Queen's to take the chair of Modern Languages. A. M.
Thompson, Ph.D., in Professor of Latin. Dr. Thomson cornes
from McGill, Montreal, and is here through an exchange of work
with Prof. Roberston who is spending the term at the university
headquarters.

-You've seen the world,
The shapes of things, the colors, light and shades,
Changes, surprises-and God made it all!

-Brow>ning.

Many a tale is spoilt in the telling.
- Terence.

A day, an hour, of virtuous liberty
Is worth a whole eternity in bondage.

-Addison.



to Dinti n'entieth Century has begun a series of articles with a view
tniog Out needed reforms in standards of wages, hours of work,.ou re ages for employees, etc. The first of the series is a lum-States. of the legislation regulating child labor in the United

that bo he writer, Florence Kelley, deplores the prevalent notion
that hs are well employed in selling papers on city streets, a notion
heroes. ..e fostered by a type of fiction which adopts newsboy
becoese Te public assumed that the newsboy was destined toState. a merchant or a railroad director or a president of the United
Props this day that perverse old tradition lingers." Theof newsis Made to reserve for cripples and convalescents the workaper selling.

expe While American magazines are trying to account for the un-froected Overthrow of Reciprocity in Canada, and British journalsaf-varioushrwadBiihjuns
ffairs it Points of view are commenting on Canadian public

tnonthlis Pleasng to find out one of the most popular of religiousthetice tobreating a phase of Canadian life from close and sympa-trate Observation. Sunda» At Home for October has an illus-rthe skçetc
e.title 'A of some strange peoples of Western Canada, undernese AJurnble of Races," by Millicent H. Morrison. Hindu,

he hudd Japanese life on the coast are treated with some detail.are said t ist services held by the Japanese fishermen at Stevestona toman resemble somewhat closely in outward form, those ofriter f atholic church. Amid all the conflicting creeds theofget ne gospel to be very generally followed-" the gospeltanery on The "Ten Demandments" hanging in a salmonworljy i" Steveston are reproduced in full as an example of gross
n t lie i. We cannot refrain from quoting two of these:

he t wastes my time and yours. I am sure to catch youhurts e aY s it is the wrong end";"Don't do anything here thatis wîî -respect. An employee who is willing to steal forg to steal from me."
a lci W. Patchett, in the October University Magazine, gives

M'ary of the results of historical research on the life and
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character of that brilliant Christian Amazon, Jeanne D'Arc. lie
holds that science cannot explain away the phenomenon of her
greatness. "The nearer we approach the truth the more brightly
does her life story shine out as the story of unselfish devotion t'
those ideals men cherish most-God and country." Jeanne is to
be numbered, despite late honors paid to her by the Catholic church'
with the "Protestants before the Reformation." At her trial she
affirmed in the face of threatening authority, "that principle which
is fundamental to all Protestanism, the immediate relation of the
individual to God."

"The Plan of Creation" is the general subject of a series I
articles running in the Contemporar» Review. The October nlU'
ber contains a chapter on "Death," written by W. W. PeYtO'-
The writer has a popular way of expressing the present day view5

of theology. "Death," he tells us, "is the sacrament of the sele'
tion for new service." He abounds with instances of the tragic
forms of death. Bold as his thought is, he leaves something to faith
and mystery. "In the inscrutables of death the religious man see
the vastness of the plan and the honors of being associated in the
working of it."

Arbor is a monthly, issuing from Toronto University. lie
contents have a wide range and are written with the flavor of W
and wisdom which characterizes university literary circles. Arlo"g
serious articles on affairs, essays and poetry, appears in the Novelor
ber issue, an amusing sketch entitled "The Snob," by Arthur
March. It is not the snob as Thackeray knew him, but the colles
snob who is depicted; the budding student who affects a great de
of familiarity with operas and varieties of tobacco, or "in confiJe1'
tial manner deprecates the low tone of college social life."

I to the woodlands bend my way,
And meet religion there. -Souhey.

To the living the world belongs, and it is the living who are
right. Pessimists I cannot suffer. -The Kaiser.
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EVENTS.

ollo talY's Initial successes in the war with Turkey have been
rutal atroinor reverses. Both sides are accused of practisingOCities.

a car e Chinese rebels have reached the gates of Pekin, after'sy Pasgn attended by great loss of life. The end of the Manchu
ieved to be imminent.

luti e close of the Morocco negotiations called forth a storm ofhias tade a Utterances in the German Reichstag. Mr. Asquith
a loderate and diplomatic reply.

Sevee c'en sus returns give Canada a population of slightly over

th .ecenteetvte nt elections in the United States resulted in a victory fore. rives," and showed a marked increase in the Socialist

Vfs t toini eorge and Queen Mary have started on a royal

lioneretrenent of Mr. Balfour from the leadership of thee was patY is announced. He has held that position since 1891s choe tl MnMister from 1892 to 1896. Mr. Bonar Law has
sen to succeed him.

Ince Nature's work be good, and death doth serve
e fnature's work, why should we fear to die?

lhear is vain, but when it can preserveWhy should we fear that which we cannot fly?

Sir Philip Sidney.

Wick ,as e uch happier to live in a small house and have War-48 to be as astonished at, than live in Warwick castle and havetonished at. Ruskin
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SMILES.

Just as Cood.
Flora: "D'ye iver kiss the Blarney stone, Nora, me dear?

Nora: "Not exactly; but Oi wance kissed a fellah what d

Lapsus Linguae Latinae
Mr. Woodbeewyes (laboriously reading

Latin class)-- Puer . . uno . . anno . . senior

Hum! The boy . . was . .one year older than

"The Female of the Species"-

Teacher: "Now, William, can you give me
corresponding to these masculines ?-Executor?

William: (promptly) Executrix.
Teacher: Testator?
William: Testatrix.
Teacher: Rooster?
William; Roostrix.

and translatinl$
. . f ratre . .ft

.... his fathefr

the feminine for

Anticipating the Inevitable- of

In a certain Scotch University there was manifest a lack
interest in Greek, and the worthy professor decided to hold Prîl
audience with the delinquents. One morning the followil1
loquy took place.in the class:

Prof. (in commanding tones): Mr McCloshen, W

translate?

Andrew McCloshen (meekly): Not prepared, sir.
Prof.: Meet me in my room after the hour, Mr. McClosh

Will Mr. McTavish translate?
Fergus McTavish (penitently): Not prepared, sir. sh
Prof.: Meet me in my room after the hour, Mr. McTaÎ

Will Mr. McPherson translate? er roø
Alexander McPherson (plaintively): I'll meet ye in Ye

after the hour, sir.


